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Sterling City First United Methodist Church

Sheila Kinsey
Alice Sisco
Lupe Escobar
Nancy Saucedo (Linda Sparks’ Mom)
Jim Gerner - Cancer
Susan & Tommy Wyatt
Jo Del Myrick
Bill Eubank
Cabinet, Pastors, and Churches
Brent Majors
Shawna Walker
Rosemary Rodriguez
Jo Foster
Sam Lucero
Bill Davis
Florence Bodine
Martha McClure
Culley Jo Wilson’s Niece, Emery Holt
Hunsley Strickland
Sid Long
Carmen Copeland
Charles Grossman
Jerry Gibbs
Haley Stallings
Ramone Navaro

Beverly Pruitt
Chad Kane
Shelli Stokes
Skeete Foster
The Family of Blake & Nancy Belcher
Ollie Schneemann
David Longoria
Amy Tobin - upcoming surgery
(Melanie’s Cousin)
Adela De Hoyos
Anna Robledo
Martha Foster
Tommy Bynum
Albert & Phillip Estrada
Clay Drake
Mary Rodriguez
Jere Thomas
Ronnie Kilpatrick
Bitsy Durham
Our Nation, Troops, & the World
Kent Beard
Grace Copeland
Carol Brown
Dolly Rauch
Persecuted Christians
Mike & Jaynell Bodine
Donnie Hinderliter

MAY BIRTHDAYS

MAY ANNIVERSARIES

1st Marilyn Drake
2nd Tooter Jameson
2nd Lenard Horwood
3rd MaHaley Long
3rd Dyllan McMinn
4th Jace Clark
7th Rosanne Jameson
7th Herman Fox
8th Brittany Rauch
9th Steve Anthony Monreal
9th Wesley Musick
10th Allie Knittel
15th Carter Glass
18th Coe Stafford
18th George Horton
19th Culley Jo Wilson
24th Randy Hord
27th Mackey McEntire
29th Shelli Long
30th Debbie Foster
30th Ellen Clark
31st Jonathan Monreal
31st Melanie Noble

1st Lonnie & Kody Horwood
7th Bill & Joy Foster
12th Sims & Krista Price
19th Brad & Ginny McMinn
26th Scot & Shelli Long

May 1st, 2017
I just wanted to give you a fresh (as of just a few minutes ago!) update
on our wonderful preschool! Of course this year is winding down but we
have seen a remarkable transformation under our new leadership and
philosophy. I just read the kids the story of Bartimaeus from the synoptic gospels. I dressed up a bit and had a cane, which the kids really
liked. Anyway, I’ve noticed a huge transformation in their attentiveness, behavior, and enjoyment this year. I wish you all could hear them
singing and praising the Lord outside my door several times a week!
Our director (LaNae) and our teachers (Davina, Caitlyn, & Laura) have
worked SO hard to make these changes possible. Also, our board leadership (Margaret Ann Foley, Jessica Foster, Rhea McGinnis, Starr Foster,
& Martha Foster) have put in countless hours shaping and guiding this
precious ministry. If you see these folks, thank them for their time and
effort!
Also, in our community it is very difficult for the preschool to break
even. We are always in need of financial and non-financial gifts for
those who have been blessed to be able to share. If you’d like to consider
a donation, contact our director or one of our board members.
Finally, the kids will need story readers and other contributors as fall
approaches. It’s not too early to be in contact with LaNae about what
role YOU might play. Many in our community have already read, given,
or helped in other areas. YOU can be next!
Keep up the great work!
It is a privilege being your pastor!
Rev. Jim Noble













Men’s Bible Study Breakfast - Wednesdays at
6:15am.
Women's Bible Study, Tuesdays, 9am to 11am.
Next Sunday, 21st - The children and youth will be
leading the Service of Scripture and Song. The final rehearsal will be held that morning, in the sanctuary, at
9:30am. Please be on time so they can run through the
entire service.
Many of our youth (8th grade - High School), and several
adults, will be traveling to Atlanta, Georgia in July for
mission trip. Prayers and donations appreciated!
Pre-School Program & Graduation - May 16th at
5:30pm. (FUMC Sanctuary)
Hallelujah Handbells will break for the summer and will
resume in the Fall, after school begins.

Class of 2017
Senior recognition is set for Sunday, May 7th during worship.

The Lord Will Lead You
Now that you're celebrating
Your graduation day,
Your whole life is ahead of you,
And the Lord will lead the way.
Just trust in Him to guide you
In His divine and perfect will.
If you'll pray and read His Holy Word,
His plan you will fulfill.
Whatever happens in your life,
On the Lord you can depend.
There's nothing you can't handle
With Jesus as your best friend.
Congratulations, and may the Lord bless you always!

By Joanna Fuchs

FUMC Graduating Seniors~
Class of 2017:
Lathen Lee Horwood

Panhandle Fire Relief
Tuesday morning of this week (3-7-17), we woke to the smell of thick smoke. We had
smelled that before, and an immediate concern had folks calling or texting to find out
where the fire was located. But with the arrival of a cool front during the night had come
clouds of smoke from the panhandle wildfires of the previous day. Fires which took the
lives of six people, cattle herds by the hundreds, horses, and wildlife. Numerous homes of
generational ranchers burned to the ground, along with barns and outbuildings, and miles
upon miles of fences. Over 400,000 acres of Texas had burned.
By Thursday, we had read news articles and Facebook posts, and had seen pictures that
would make a grown man cry. Those people needed our help.
Chad Coburn assisted us with contact information of panhandle county agents, and on
Friday Randy began making calls to find out what was needed most by the affected ranchers. We were trying to put together loads of hay and fencing materials to take to them.
Truckloads of hay were headed to the panhandle from all directions, so we were told that
fencing materials would be greatly appreciated. We got news that Lyle Horwood was also
taking a truckload of hay from his Henrietta ranch.
Because Sterling County has experienced the tragedy of wildfires, many Sterling ranchers
were eager to help when called upon. Within 24 hours, we had gathered enough donated
materials and cash pledges for almost 7 miles of fencing (5-strand barbed wire, corner post
pipe, quickcrete, t-posts). We were so thankful for the kindness of our neighbors. Symco
Diversified donated some of the materials and a semi-truck to take the load.
Before noon on Saturday, we were headed north. We arrived in Canadian (Hemphill County) and were greeted by local ranchers and feed store employees who were working at the
drop-off location. They were amazed and overwhelmed at the generosity of people who didn’t even know them. As I write this (Monday), we have already been notified by the
Hemphill County Agent that two young ranchers who lost everything have been loaded out
today with fencing materials from our stockpile. Both were overcome with emotion and
thanked him (and us) with tears in their eyes.
I would like to thank everyone who contributed, but it’s not over yet! Donations are continuing to come in, and we hope to be taking a second load this weekend! I want to get a
“thank you” list of names in the paper as soon as we know it is complete, but I surely don’t
want to leave anyone out.
Tax deductible donations can be made to FUMC, P. O. Box 457, Sterling City, TX 76951
with “Panhandle Fire Relief” in the memo line. You may also donate through the numerous 501c3 organizations that have been set up through the panhandle fire departments.

Panhandle Fire Relief
Our final donations have been received, and a check for an additional $10,000 has been sent to the Panhandle Fire Relief Fund in Canadian, Texas, after delivering three semi-truck loads of fencing materials to them
in two trips. The total material and monetary donations came to just over $46,000.00! We would like to
thank the following ranches, businesses, and individuals who contributed with cash or fencing materials to
the cause of helping neighbors in need:
Abilene:
Jimmy & Annelle Gault

Midland:
Howard Morrison

Bedford:
Mims Reed

Orlando, FL:
Denise Lanxton

San Angelo:
Bill Allen
Debby Bynum
Brandi Holt
Lee, Lee & Puckitt
Mark & Vernona McCrea
Southwest Livestock Mineral
Symco Structural
West Texas Steel

Robert Lee:
Thomas Lee
Tuscola:
Jeff Callaway
Water Valley:
Barney & Charlotte Sisco

Garden City:
Lynn & Helen Glass
Sterling City:
Hull & Delisa Barbee
Jackie Bolding
Shanna Bynum
Tommy & Vicki Bynum
Pat Copeland
Johnny Copeland
Ross & Meredith Copeland
Jason & Barbi Cox
David & Marilyn Drake
First National Bank
Bill/Will Foster
Gary &Cindy Foster
Leland & Starr Foster
Pat & Dawn Foster
Steven & Martha Foster
Herman & Diana Fox
Larry & Mary Helen Glass
Wesley & Ashley Glass
Joyce Hodges
Horwood Ranch Company
Bill & Pinkie Humble

Tooter & Rosanne Jameson
Michael & Deana Jaramillo
Grover Johnson
Trinabeth Johnson
Courtney & Elaine King
Ronnie & Amanda Krejci
Scooter & Jane McCaleb
Doris McClellan
Randy & Roberta McCrea
Ross & Jessica McCrea
Mackey & Cathy McEntire
Troy & Susan Millican
Wes & Casey Musick
Frank/Sims Price
Sims & Krista Price
Reed & Stewart Ranch
Bruce & Jere Thomas
BJ & Julie Thomason
Roger & Judie Williams
Larry & Tina Wilson
The Feed Store
Tommy & Amy Wright

THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS YOU ALL!

West District News
Dear Friends,
Vickie and I are so very grateful the Good Lord brought us to live in San Angelo and serve the
West District! Thank you for your continual hospitality, partnership in the Gospel, and friendship.
We hope to maintain some connection with you and so here is our contact information: 14926 Iron River
Drive, Corpus Christi, Texas 78410; Steve’s cell number is 361-726-0455; and Steve’s email is
pastorstevepurdy@yahoo.com.
I recently was reminded of A.W. Tozer’s writing on ministry and prayer. Though it is somewhat gender restricted/
dated, I hope you will be blessed anyway:
Almost anything associated with the ministry may be learned with an average amount of intelligent
application. It is not hard to preach or manage church affairs or pay a social call; weddings and funerals
may be conducted smoothly with a little help from Emily Post and the Minister's Manual. Sermon
making can be learned as easily as shoemaking—introduction, conclusion and all. And so with the
whole work of the ministry as it is carried on in the average church today.
But prayer—that is another matter. There Mrs. Post is helpless and the Minister's Manual can offer no
assistance. There the lonely man of God must wrestle it out alone, sometimes in fasting and tears and
weariness untold. There every man must be an original, for true prayer cannot be imitated nor can it
be learned from someone else. (God Tells the Man Who Cares, 69)
Lord, I pray that this month might really be a time that would change my life. I don't want to just
learn more about the importance of prayer. I pray that Your Spirit might change me, that I might become
more and more genuinely a man of prayer. Amen.
I will greatly miss regularly rubbing shoulders with you, but know that I will continue rubbing my knees on
the carpet for you, and I trust you will do the same for us. I hope to see you at Annual Conference… the
Lord
willing…
In and for Christ,
Steve

West District News

AChristianGreeting
"Therefore if there is any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any
fellowship
of the Spirit, if any affection and mercy, fulfill my joy by being like-minded,
having the same love, being of one accord, of one mind." Philippians 2:1-4
I go back to Philippians often, Paul has written these words that you could almost
hear him
saying them with Joy and Gratitude. Forget his imprisonment, he reflects on the joy
of his
ministry: serving Christ and others..........too often we let the politics of what is going
on at the
moment rule our thoughts, the accusations of your wrong and I am right, perhaps
more anger than accusation.
Here it is plain and simple, our goal, "How can we encourage others in their walk
with Christ this week?” Regardless
of circumstances, you can have real joy! That is what Paul did, lived wholeheartedly
for Christ and
selflessly for others. Transform a life...........intentionally!
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all! Amen
The Inspirational Study Bible, Max Lucado
More of Him, Less of me,
Gini

